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	ActivityNameLabel: Activity Name:
	ActivityName: (activity name)
	PrimeContractorLabel: Prime Contractor:
	CompanyName: (contractor name)
	IDlabel: UNID:
	UniqueID: xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
	Company_Size: [unspecified]
	SubcontrLabel: 2. What business benefits did the subcontractor(s) experience?
	Subcontractor_Benefits: [unspecified]
	SalesResultLabel: 6. Main result of the activity:
	Activity_Results: [unspecified]
	RFQLabel: 7. Are you in the position of answering to an RFQ today?
	RFQ: Off
	CustLabel2: 8a. Are any of these new customers?
	New_Customers: Off
	RFQ_yesLabel: Yes
	RFQ_noLabel: No
	CustLabel3: 9. What fraction of your sales are to non-ESA member states?
	exportSalesList: []
	addExportSales: 
	delExportSales: 
	ImproveLabel: 10. Do you intend to improve this product(s) further in the next 2 years?
	Improvement: Off
	ImproveLabel2: 10a. Why not?
	Improvement_NoReason: [unspecified]
	Title: ARTES COMPETITIVENESS & GROWTH SOCIO-ECONOMIC IMPACT QUESTIONNAIRE
	exportSalesNewCountry: [0]
	exportSalesNewAmount: 
	addNewExportSale: 
	cancelNewExportSale: 
	exportSalesTotal: 0
	LabelPercent: %
	LabelTotalSales: Total export sales:
	labelPercentH: %
	labelPercentS: Sales:
	IssueNumber: Issue 2.0
	InvestmentFutureLabel: 12. How much are you planning to invest in the next 12 months thanks to this activity?
	CostFrameLabel: 13. Were you able to complete the activity within the cost frame?
	Cost_Frame: Off
	Patents: Off
	ATLASLabel: 15. Any plans to pursue flight heritage?
	ATLAS: [unspecified]
	FutureActivitiesLabel: 16. Has this activity triggered the development of new future products, extending your portfolio? Has it opened a new market segment for your company?
	Future_Activities: Off
	FTELabel: 17. Additional Full Time Equivalent (FTE) already induced by activity?
	FTE: [ ]
	FTELabel2: 18. Additional FTE forecast for the next year thanks to the product(s)?
	FTE_Forecast: [ ]
	PerfLabel1: Yes, all
	PerfLabel2: Partially
	Performance: Off
	PerfLabel3: No
	TargetsLabel: 20. Looking back, how do you evaluate the initial technical objectives set?
	Target_Evaluation: [unspecified]
	Consent: Yes
	SubmitButton: 
	TitleExplanation: Please fill out the questionnaire electronically and submit it using the button at the bottom of Page 2.
	PageNumber1: 1
	PageNumber2: 2
	Export_Sales: 
	CustLabel: 8. How many customers expressed interest in your product(s)?
	Customer_Interest: [ ]
	PatentsLabel: 14. Did you publish new patents thanks to this activity?
	Future_Investment: 
	ATLASProductsLabel: 15a. Please specify for which product(s):
	DeclarationLabel: 22. Do you allow ESA to share this information with your National delegation?
	ARTESEffectivenessLabel: 21. On a scale from 1 (lowest) to 10 (highest), how important was the ARTES Competitiveness & Growth programme in achieving your business objectives?
	Total_Products: [ ]
	ARTES_Effectiveness: [ ]
	PerformanceLabel: 19. Have the objectives set at the start of the activity been met?
	CommentsLabel: Any other comments:
	ATLAS_Products: 
	Extra_Comments: 
	ProdLabel: 4. How many products did you develop throughout this activity?
	ProdDescrLabel: 5. Name(s) of the product(s) developed:    (Separate each name by a comma)
	CompanySizeLabel: 1. Size of the company:
	EndDateLabel: 3. Date of the Final Review (MM/YYYY):
	Generic_Product: 
	InvestmentLabel: 11. How much did you invest in new facilities for this activity?
	EuroSign: €
	Invest_Facilities: [unspecified]
	TitleExplanation2: Please answer the following questions honestly and by providing realistic data. The data you provide will only be used for statistical purposes for the ARTES Competitiveness & Growth programme and will not impact in any way the support of ESA or your National Delegation for any future proposals.
	ExtraInvestmentLabel: 13a. How much extra investment was required?
	Extra_Investment: 
	SalesResultStopLabel: 6a. Please provide a reason:
	Activity_Results_Stop: 
	Activity_End: 
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